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Community Calendar
February 6
Kwanzaa Park Neighborhood Meeting: Noon; Padua Center; Thomas Jackson, 
Urban Farmer is the guest speaker; Blockwatch Report also

February 8
VIP Breakfast for CEO’s VPs and Managers: 10 to 11:30 am; Complimentary; 
Crusaders for Christ Church; Register Eventbrite.com – Deadline 02.02.2020
Imagination Station “Girl Power:” 8:30 am to 5 pm; Interested in a career in sci-
�����������	
	��������������	��������������������

�������	��
�����������
workshops: 419-244-2674, ext 129

February 16
The Movement on the Move: 2 pm; Over the Top Occasions (formerly Garden 
Lake); To inspire and energize young adults in the voting process: 419-304-2733 
or 419-283-8369
Indiana Avenue MBC 74th Church Anniversary: “My Church, My Rock;” 4 pm; 
Guest Rev. Jerry Boose

February 22
St. Marks Baptist Church Sounds of Black History: 4 pm; Dramatically inspired 
�	��!����	�	��	����	!����	��	��������������	�����������	�����

February 23
Indiana Avenue MBC 74th Church Anniversary: “My Church, My Rock;” 4 pm; 
Guest Rev. WL Perryman
Calvary Missionary Baptist Church 31st Pre-Anniversary of Pastor Floyd Smith 
Jr: 4 pm; Fellowshipping with Bishop Duane C. Tisdale and Friendship Baptist 
Church 

February 29
Calvary Baptist Church Planning for the Expected and Unexpected Forum: 11:am-
1:pm; Topics of Discussion are: Insurance, Hospice Care, Living Wills, Wills, 
Medical Power of Attorney and Preplanning Funeral Arrangements
Warren AME Church “Let’s Talk About Cancer:” 11am to 1 pm; Free lunch to 
discuss the impact of breast, colon and prostate cancers in the black community

Lucas County Dems: Boiling Beneath 
the Surface
By Rev. Donald L. Perryman, Ph.D.

The Truth Contributor

Regardless of who wins the 2020 nomination of the Democratic Party 
for U.S. President, the Lucas County Democratic Party needs to get its 
own act together.

40,000 to 50,000 Democrats stayed home in the 2018 Ohio guberna-
�	��
� ����"� ���� 
	��
� #����� !� �� $		�� ������
� !��$��� !��� !	��"� ����
cupboard of new and fresh quality candidates to replace soon retiring or 
termed-out veteran Lucas County politicians is bare.  Moreover, north-
west Ohio is no longer a political player on the state and national stage. 
Once a favored destination on the campaign trail, presidential candidates 
are no longer making nearly as many stops in our area as they have in 
the past. 

What is the reason for the Lucas County Dems’ lack of relevance and 
apparent lack of effectiveness?

Recent incidents reveal several internal Party problems that are boiling 
but hidden beneath the surface. 

City Council President Matt Cherry, in what seemed like a “unilateral, 
strong-arm” move, appointed Katie Bibish to replace former Council-
woman Sandy Spang’s at-large seat without consulting the Party. This 
was an embarrassing affront to Democratic Party Chair Kurt Young, who 
had earlier placed an ad in The Blade inviting interested parties to screen 
for the position. 

Besides, several councilmembers also felt that they were overlooked 
and did not have the opportunity to provide input or express their feel-
ings about the appointment. Although Cherry later apologized, the move 
bruised Cherry’s relationship with a few exasperated councilmembers 
who felt that the council president single-handedly snatched a “fair 
shake” away from minorities and other potential candidates such as Keith 
Jordan, a well-known local community advocate.

Another boiling issue has been the Party’s decision to “hold back” 
on endorsing Toledo City Councilman Gary Johnson for Lucas County 
Sheriff in the March primary. The Dems’ bylaws, insiders say, only re-
quire there to be no endorsement “when there are two or more quality 
candidates.” 

However, Mike Navarre chose not to screen for the endorsement. Can-
�����!�%��!�&�
���������&���'��*���	!���	���	��
�������$���	�!�����
Earl Mack will run as an Independent, leaving only Gary Johnson as the 
sole Democratic Party candidate who actually screened.

Just because the water is still doesn’t mean the crocodiles have gone away.     
                    - African Proverb 

The Party, some reason, has so far withheld its endorsement due to the 
popularity of candidates Mack and Navarre, and that decision has gener-
�������������������
��	�+��"��/�����<!�������	�!������$�	��!!���$
���"�
You can’t change the rules to accommodate your own personal agenda or 
somebody you like,” one Party member told me.

How does the Lucas County Democratic Party, described by another 
insider, as “a ship with a broken rudder sailing into a 2020 Presidential 
Election storm,” become relevant again?

=		���	��!��������������!��	������$
���"�����>	�����!��@�	�Q�
�-
ing Trades Council has quietly worked behind the scenes to help increase 
their representation on the central committee. This strategic intervention 
will help the group regain its former clout and provide an opportunity to 
�X�����	����+������������&��!<����!	�������"

Meanwhile, the boiling beneath the surface continues to make the seat 
of Kurt Young, current Lucas County Democratic Party Chairman, ex-
tremely warm. The Party needs strong leadership, fundraising, the ability 
to recruit critical volunteers and quality candidates, and someone to stop 
�������	�!��������"�

I would not be surprised to see others, such as former State Repre-
sentative Mike Ashford, emerge before the pressure causes the Party to 
explode. 

 Contact Rev. Donald Perryman, PhD, at drdlperryman@centerofho-
pebaptist.org
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Offer of credit subject to credit approval.

1707 Cherry St., Toledo | 419-214-4302

2920 W. Central Ave., Toledo | 419-537-9300

eMail

Watch James’ story and 
start your conversation at 
First-Fed.com/EagleMail

Every part 
personalized.

JAMES BAILEY | FIRST-TIME HOMEOWNER

Dear Eagle, 

We wanted a backyard and enough bedrooms for all 

of us. When we got our house, it had everything we 

wanted and more. Thank you!

Sincerely, James Bailey

HOME MORTGAGES

(inside the Seaway Marketplace)      
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Black History Month Flag Raised at 
Government Center
Sojourner’s Truth Staff

... continued on page 6

Tolliver... continued from page 3

Shame…shame…and more shame on any and all black churches that were 
lax and clueless as to sharing their weekly wealth for the economic good of 
their communities.

The same black communities whence they draw their sustenance and 
wealth but yet save for the proverbial and paltry “50 dollar” scholarships, 
our youths are not being blessed with such needed largesse.

�����������	���!�����	��������������$�!�	�!�����*	���!�	���
���!�����-
�	�!��������!���!���	�����	������!�

��	��	�������$�	[!	���	��������!�
to share their individual church wealth with other local churches so that the 
black community could thrive; and they not look as if they are trapped in the 
forties with backward thinking and sticky hands that will not share.

����������������	���!�����������������$��!	�������	�
����!������������
black folks to show them that even though you may not have billion dollar 
���
�����	���	�
��!�

�*���������[������	����\�������[�!����	���!	������
decades later, you could

be a giver and not just a passer of the offering plate.
     There are articles that bespeak of the national collective wealth of 

black churches amounting in the billions, but you would not know it from 
our scanty track record of supporting large scale academic or social uplift 
programs.   

     If you did not know better, you would think that the black church, the 
most wealthiest entity in the black community, was asleep at the pulpit being 
!��!��������]�*
����!	����!�!��������	���$�!�	���$$�����	�����!���	����
outings to Cedar Point and raising money for new choir robes!

Contact Lafe Tolliver at tolliver@juno.com

February is Black History Month and the City of Toledo and Lucas County 
��!�������*
�������������������Q
����^!�	���+���	���	��������*������_����
One Government Center to commemorate the occasion. Numerous elected 
	����
!�]	����������
�*���	��	����\���*������%	��������	
������'�-
!$	�!��>���	����%�'>�"

%�'><!� �̀!����	�����������	$��������������	���*���!�������/�
-
der,” as is done in Africa, Muhammad explained, to grant permission to 
$�	����"�'	*�����������X����[�������	��	������{������{�������=������
#�	]�������������!����$���!!	������'�["� "̀="�#���������$�!�	��	��|���!�-
lem Baptist started:
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UToledo Student Interns on Capitol Hill 
Through Congressional Black Caucus  
Foundation
By Christine Billau 

Special to The Truth

Moore and U.S. Rep. Lauren Underwood

ing and then guiding constituents on tours so 
they can witness proceedings on the House 
+		�"�@����������̂ "'"�_}~}�$�!!��������������
honor of accompanying two young constitu-
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	������[	
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Emir Moore started his senior 
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Black History Month... continued from page 4

The City’s Concerns about the Proposed 
Community Reinvestment Act
Special to The Truth

Toledo Mayor Wade Kapszukiewicz released the following statement 
last week regarding proposed changes to the Community Reinvestment 
Act:

The City of Toledo is deeply concerned with the recommended chang-
es to the Community Reinvestment Act (CRA) that will weaken banks’ 
responsibility to provide adequate banking services to low-to-moderate 
income communities. Weakening the CRA will have a disproportionate 
impact on communities that bear the brunt of concentrated poverty, racial 
segregation, declining housing stock, and a lack of affordable housing. 
Homeownership is still the greatest opportunity for wealth accumulation. 
The lack of access to mortgage lending due to discriminatory barriers has 
��!���������$����	���	������!�	���	
	������$		������*	��		�!������
are perceived to be unworthy of investment. We believe our community 
offers a great opportunity for families to build a good quality of life. CRA 
is a meaningful and crucial vehicle to create opportunity for community 
and economic investment.

���� 
���� 	�� *������ 
	���	�!� �
!	� !�������
�� �����!�!� ���� �����
���
small businesses face in securing loans. While business owners can travel 
to other branches, research shows that the further the distance between the 
������������*�������������������
	��������!������"�{!����������	����������
2014 MIT study shows that the impact is hyper-local, within a six-mile ra-
dius of the branch closure. For communities like Toledo, we depend on the 
success of small businesses to attract and retain employment opportunities. 
{����
����*����������	���������!����	$$	��������	��$�����	���������
�
!��[���$�	[���!��	�$����	��	�����!����!�����!��

�*�!��!!�!�*���

�����
������$������������	��
�������
��!����	�!���[��
������[	�"

The proposed changes to the CRA are a disincentive for banks to tailor 
products and services to the needs of the local community and promotes 
targeting the “low-hanging fruit,” which tends to be upper income com-
munities that are predominantly white, to meet CRA requirements. Over 
����$�!������������!��������
��	����!�*��������*�!��!!������	�$	������-
terests over the very citizens and communities that laws like CRA were 
designed to aid. Instead of easing CRA regulation and enforcement, the 
OCC and FDIC should partner with the Federal Reserve to put teeth into 
CRA so that rural and urban communities, and the hardworking families 
����� ��!��� �� ��������������!!� ����������
� �		
!�������� �	�!������ �����
American dreams. We should be holding banks - especially those rescued 

during the 2008 housing crash with taxpayers’ dollars - more, not less, ac-
countable for their obligations to the law and our country.

The City of Toledo stands with civil rights and consumer protection lead-
ers on this issue. The proposed rules weaken a compliance system that 
needs to be strengthened, introduce new loopholes, and add confusion 
and inconsistency, all while failing to address the real changes needed to 
modernize CRA to respond to changes in our country’s demographics and 
changes in the structure of the banking industry. We urge the FDIC and the 
OCC to abandon this misguided approach and craft a new set of proposals 
that will ensure that all communities have access to safe, affordable credit, 
as the CRA intended.

* Savings amounts are averages based on information from The Hartford’s AARP Auto Insurance Program customers who became new auto insurance policyholders between 1/1/18 and 12/31/18 and provided data regarding their savings and 
prior carrier. Your savings may vary.

** Based on customer experience reviews shared online at www.thehartford.com/aarp as of April 2019. 

*** The gift offer is good for first time responders who provide a valid email address. Responders will be sent an email to confirm the gift. All responders in IA, IL, MA and RI who do not provide an email address are still eligible to receive the 
gift The gift offer is not available in GA, ND, NM or PA, but residents may still request a quote. The gift is available only as a limited time offer. Please allow 4-7 weeks for delivery. Bottle not included.

† If you are age 50 or older, once you’re insured through this Program for ait least 60 days, you cannot be refused renewal as long as applicable premiums are paid when due. Also, you and other customary drivers of your vehicles must retain 
valid licenses, remain physically and mentally capable of operating an automobile (not applicable in MA), have no convictions for driving while intoxicated and must not have obtained your policy through material misrepresentation. Benefit currently 
not available in HI, MI, NH, NC and TX.

§§ Limitations apply.            

AARP and its affliates are not insurers. Paid endorsement. The Hartford pays royalty fees to AARP for the use of its intellectual property. These fees are used for the general purposes of AARP. AARP membership is required for Program eligibility in most states. 

The AARP Automobile Insurance Program from The Hartford is underwritten by Hartford Fire Insurance Company and its affliates, One Hartford Plaza, Hartford, CT 06155. It is underwritten in CA by Hartford Underwriters Insurance Company; in WA, by 
Hartford Casualty Insurance Company; in MN, by Sentinel Insurance Company; and in MA, MI and PA, by Trumbull Insurance Company. Specific features, credits, and discounts may vary and may not be available in all states in accordance with state 
filings and applicable law. Applicants are individually underwritten and some may not qualify. The program is currently unavailable in Canada and U.S. Territories or possessions. 
1In Texas, the Auto Program is underwritten by Southern County Mutual Insurance Company, through Hartford Fire General Agency. Hartford Fire Insurance Company and its affiliates are not financially responsible for insurance 
products underwritten and issued by Southern County Mutual Insurance Company.                                                                                                                                                                                                            006131

No Clipping Required.

Saving is easy! With this policy, experienced 
drivers who switch save an average of $449*  
in the first year alone — and they get all the  
benefits and privileges you’d expect with 
the AARP Auto Insurance Program from  
The Hartford. Your own savings could actually 
be greater. 

The AARP® Auto Insurance Program from The Hartford.1

  

ON AUTO INSURANCE

GEICO, State Farm and Allstate
Call The Hartford
1-866-934-1379

ON AVERAGE, AARP MEMBERS ENJOY

$449* SAVINGS$449* SAVINGS

Your savings could 
be even more!

when they switch from companies like

FREE duffle bag when you 
request your free quote!***

Call The Hartford now to request a FREE money-saving quote. 

1-866-934-1379
No coupon necessary. 

Not an AARP member? If you’re 50 or over, request a FREE quote and more information today! 

� 24/7 claims service 
� Lifetime renewability† 
� Lock in your rate for a full 12 months 
� New car replacement§§   

The only national auto insurance  
program endorsed by AARP.

of customers recommend 
The Hartford**96%

es based on

ASK HOW TO GET
THE AMAZING

iPhone® 11
ON US WHEN YOU
SWITCH TO AT&T

Skip the line and get your new phone today! Call now.

855-521-9093
Contact sales rep for details.
© 2019 AT&T Intellectual Property. All rights reserved. AT&T and the Globe logo are registered trademarks of AT&T Intellectual Property. All other marks are the property of their 

respective owners.
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�����!���	���+���!��	�*����!����	������

next 26 days to celebrate black history.”
'�����!�������
!	�	�������*����[������	���
���������������	�����	����
!�

in honor of the occasion.

Rob Pasker and Washington Muhammad hold Black History Month 
�������	��
	��������
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Change The World... continued from page 16

Brown, Alexander Call for Hearing on 
Legislation to Create National Network of 
African American Burial Grounds, Ahead 
of Black History Month
Senators’ Bipartisan Bill Would Help Identify, Preserve Historically Black Burial Grounds

Ahead of Black History Month, U.S. Senators Sherrod Brown (D-OH) 
and Lamar Alexander (R-TN) are called for a hearing on their bipartisan 
legislation to create a voluntary, nationwide network of African-American 
burial grounds and to provide federal assistance to ensure the burial sites 
are preserved and maintained for future generations. In a letter to Energy 
and Natural Resources Committee Chairman Lisa Murkowski (R-AK) and 
Ranking Member Joe Manchin (D-WV), the Senators urged the committee 
to hold a hearing on the African American Burial Grounds Network Act, so 
that the Senate can take up and pass the legislation into law.

Brown and Alexander’s bill, the African American Burial Grounds Net-
work Act, would:

* Create a voluntary, national database within the National Park Service 
of historic African American burial grounds and;

* Provide grant opportunities and technical assistance to local partners to 
research, identify, survey and preserve the burial grounds.

“Under the stain of slavery, Jim Crow, and racism, generations of African 
Americans were barred from burying their loved ones on the same land as 
their neighbors. Because of these restrictions, many of these burial grounds 
were located in rural areas, on undesirable land far from their communi-
ties’ centers, and were otherwise denied the same level of support as other 
�	���������������!"�{!�����!�
��������	�����!�����
���!������	���!�����
now unknown, unmarked, or in serious disrepair,” the senators wrote in the 
letter.

�	�� �����{������{������� *���
� !��!�� ������ !� �	� 	����
� ���	��� 	��
database of where these sites are located. Creating and maintaining a net-
work of African-American burial grounds will help communities preserve 
local history while better informing development decisions and community 
planning.

Brown and Alexander’s bill has the support of more than 50 organiza-
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choices

Experience
from the most experienced
Choose from our enhanced 

services – including massage, 

Reiki, aromatherapy, music and 

art expression – for the best 

end-of-life experience possible. 

 

Insist on Hospice of Northwest Ohio

hospicenwo.org 419.661.4001

tions around the country, including the Coalition for American Heritage, 
Union Baptist Cemetery in Cincinnati and Heritage Ohio.

A copy of the Senators’ letter can be read below.
Dear Chairman Murkowski and Ranking Member Manchin:
As the Energy and Natural Resources Committee begins the second ses-

sion of the 116th Congress, we strongly encourage the Committee to hold 
a hearing on the African American Burial Grounds Network Act (S.2827). 
��!� *$���!���� *������
� 
��!
��	�� ��
$!� �

� ��� �$	������ ��$� �� $�	-
tecting and preserving African American cemeteries and promotes partner-
!�$!�*�����������>��	��
�#�������[����>#�����	��$�	��!����������$�-
vate sector to ensure that the legacy of these historic sites is not forgotten.

Under the stain of slavery, Jim Crow, and racism, generations of African 
Americans were barred from burying their loved ones on the same land as 
their neighbors. Because of these restrictions, many of these burial grounds 
were located in rural areas, on undesirable land far from their communities’ 
centers, and were otherwise denied the same level of support as other com-
��������������!"�{!�����!�
��������	�����!�����
���!������	���!������	��
unknown, unmarked, or in serious disrepair. Many of these burial grounds 
face further damage or destruction due to development.

S.2827 will help prevent continued damage or destruction of these sites 
by authorizing NPS to create a voluntary, nationwide network of African 
American cemeteries. NPS would also be directed to develop a program 
to assist stakeholders in identifying, safeguarding, and restoring these his-
toric places. NPS’s expertise would ensure that communities of all sizes, 
regardless of their location, would have access to the tools and information 
necessary to protect these sites.

As the Committee develops its hearing schedule for the year, we urge you 
to include S.2827 so that the Senate can take up and pass this legislation 
into law.

“They consistently called to remind me not to miss it,” she said.
The preceding months had been filled with concern and worry about 

finances for Amil and his parents. “My son is very smart,” said Angela 
of Amil, who carries a 4.4 grade point average and plans on becoming 
an engineer. “We really were working hard on his finances,” she said 
of her family’s struggle to find a solution for a bright kid who has been 
trying to decide which of five colleges to attend without having the ac-
cess to the necessary funds.

For Amil, as with so many of the students present that day, the as-
sembly seemed to be a distraction from everyday tasks and activities. “I 
don’t know why we’re here,” he told his parents. “What’s the big deal?”

It was a very big deal, as it turned out – as 
Kadens, reaching the climax of his speech, told 
Amil and Angela and Ronald and the other 107 
seniors and their parents: “Tuition, room and 
board and fees will be paid for, and you will go 
to college for free!” 

The room exploded. 

Slouching students came to life gasping in 
disbelief, astonished at the sudden change in 
their futures and their fortunes.

Parents were on their feet, crying, each seek-
ing someone to hug.

Some students, like Amil, were too stunned 
to move, but as he sat there, head in his hands, 
he knew how big a deal it was. It was the best 
day of his life, he said later.

Kadens, however, was not quite finished. He told his weeping, laugh-
ing, dancing audience after they calmed down a bit: “So too, can one of 
your parents go to college or trade school,” bringing the excitement in 
the room to another fever pitch.

Angela McNeal has been slowly collecting college credits over the 
years. She has not yet had time to process what it will mean to her to 
complete her degree because she is still focused on the impact on Amil.

And for Kadens, this is the start, he hopes, of a broad effort to bring 
education to all who want it. He has formed HOPE Toledo (Helping Our 
Population Educate) to continue the work. “We want to do more, our 
work is not done,” he said. “Thank you for the opportunity to use my 
responsibility in this life.”
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A Mental Health Moment

��������	��
���	����������������
By Bernadette Joy Graham, MA, LPC, NCC, Licensed Mental Health Therapist

The Truth Contributor

  Each of us experience what it is like to be a child.  Many things in-
fluence our childhood experience starting in our mother’s womb.  More 
and more babies are born addicted to drugs and or alcohol.  Many chil-
dren no longer grow up in a two- parent home, many are raised by a 
grandparent or come up through the foster care system.  Unfortunately, 
to no choice of their own, many children experience trauma related ex-

Protect your world
Auto • Home • Life • Retirement

Some people think Allstate only protects your car. 
Truth is, Allstate can also protect your home or 
apartment, your boat, motorcycle - even your 
retirement and your life. And the more of your world 
you put in Good Hands®, the more you can save.

223 Conant Street
Maumee
a002177@allstate.com

Leslie Poellnitz
419-893-2228

Insurance subject to terms, qualifications and availability.  Allstate Property and Casualty 
Insurance Co., Allstate Fire and Casualty Insurance Co., Allstate Indemnity Co., Allstate 
Vehicle and Property Insurance Co. Life insurance and annuities issued by Lincoln Benefit 
Life Company, Lincoln, NE, Allstate Life Insurance Company, Northbrook, IL.  In New York, 
Allstate Life Insurance Company of New York, Hauppauge, NY. Northbrook, IL. © 2010 
Allstate Insurance Co.

Call me today to discuss your options.

Join The University of Toledo Medical Center  
and International HIV Activist  

and Humanitarian, Hydeia Broadbent

Reclaiming our Narrative:  
Ending the Epidemic

National Black HIV/AIDS Awareness Day

Saturday, Feb. 8, 2020
4 – 6:30 p.m.

The University of Toledo 

Medical Center

Collier Building,  

Room 1000 A & B

3000 Arlington Avenue, 

Toledo, OH 43614

Sponsored by The Ann Wayson Locher Memorial Fund for HIV Care in partnership with  
The University of Toledo Office of Diversity & Inclusion

This event is free and open to the public. 

Visit utmc.utoledo.edu/ryanwhiteprogram/event/  
for more information.

Hydeia Broadbent

Mention this ad and receive a 
50% discount on any hat in store 
with purchase of any other item

2909 W. Central Avenue 
 419-531-5720
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periences that have ill effects for the remainder 
of their lives. 

Many clients I see on a daily basis seek coun-
seling for issues that stem from childhood.  
Mental health disorders are linked to genetics, 
drug abuse, a medical condition and/or trauma 
experienced in childhood.  Like physical is-
sues, none of us are perfect.  

Genetic predisposition is out of our control; 
if any of our first line family members such as 
mother, father or grandparents were diagnosed 
with a mental disorder we have a high chance of inheriting that disor-
der.  It is the one thing out of our control…yet what is in our control is 

  ... continued on page 10
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Healthy Heart
By Patrice Powers-Barker, OSU Extension, Lucas County 

The Truth Contributor

American Heart Month is an ideal time to remind individuals to focus on 
their own heart health as well as to encourage families, friends and communi-
ties to work on the common goal of eradicating heart disease and stroke. The 
American Heart Association also promotes Go Red for Women®, a global 
initiative to close the gap in awareness and remove barriers women face to 
achieving good health. 

Heart disease is the No. 1 killer of women, killing more women than all 
forms of canc����	�*���"��	�'���!��!����!�������	�����	�!$�

�	����[��
steps to heart health. Although this educational campaign is targeted to wom-
en, the information is applicable to everyone. Get your numbers. Own your 
lifestyle. Realize your risk. Educate your family. Don’t be silent. 

G: GET YOUR NUMBERS
Ask your doctor to check your blood pressure and cholesterol. Work with 

your health care provider to know your personal health goals and numbers

O: OWN YOUR LIFESTYLE
Most Americans know what is good for our health. For a healthy heart: stop 

smoking, lose weight, exercise, and eat healthy. It’s up to you. No one can 
do it for you, but you can encourage, and help loved ones at the same time. 

R: REALIZE YOUR RISK
We think it won’t happen to us, but heart disease is the leading cause of 

death for all Americans. More than 40 percent of blacks have high blood 
pressure, which is more severe in blacks than whites, and develops earlier 
in life. Researchers have found that there may be a gene that makes African 
Americans much more sensitive to the effects of salt, which in turn increases 
the risk for developing high blood pressure. The most common conditions 
that increase the risk of heart disease and stroke among black Americans are 
high blood pressure, obesity and diabetes. Use these facts to work with your 
doctor to monitor your personal risks. 

E: EDUCATE YOUR FAMILY
Make healthy food choices for you and your family. An adult consuming 

2,000 calories daily should aim for:
• Fruits and vegetables: At least 4.5 cups a day
• �������	�
�	��������������������������!" At least two 3.5-ounce servings 

a week

as simple as walking 30 minutes a day. Why wouldn’t we want to exercise 
����
��
����������������]	�������	

	����*�����!���X���!��

• improves blood circulation
• Keeps your weight under control
• Helps you quit smoking
• Improves cholesterol levels
• Prevents and manages high blood pressure
• Prevents bone loss
• Boosts energy level
• Helps manage stress
• Helps you fall asleep faster and sleep more soundly
• Reduces coronary heart disease in women by 30-40 percent
• Reduces risk of stroke by 20 percent in moderately active people
• Delays and chronic illness and disease associated with aging

D: DON’T BE SILENT
Help others know the risk of heart disease. Also, don’t wait to make major 

health changes in your life. Starting with small but consistent changes can 
make a big difference in the long run. 

If you are interested in attending a community nutrition class this month, 
join OSU Extension for “Fight Stress With Food” on Wednesday, Febru-
ary 26, 2020 from 12:00-1:00pm. Lunch is NOT provided but you are free 
to bring your own lunch. The class will be at ProMedica Ebeid Institute, 
��������!	��{[����	
��	��@^�	������~���+		���*	[���������	�����������"�
There is no cost to attend but please rsvp by email MarketOnTheGreen@
ProMedica.org or call 567-585-0201. 

 LIVE ON STAGE!                  Valentine Box Office | 419/242-2787| valentinetheatre.com   The Valentine TheatreThe Valentine Theatre!
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• Fiber-rich whole grains: At least three 
1-ounce servings a day

#�$������%�������&����&�" At least 4 servings a 
week, opting for unsalted varieties whenever pos-
sible

Other food and diet recommendations:
#�'�&���"�Less than 1,500 mg a day
• Sugar-sweetened beverages: Aim to consume 

no more than 450 calories a week from sugar-
sweetened beverages 

#��	������&�����" No more than two servings 
a week

• Saturated fat: Should comprise no more than 
7 percent of your total calorie intake

• Make a few small step goals such as:
• Make vegetables the main part of the meal and 

�

��$�������	!��������]	��!��

���!��[��!�	��
• If you’re thirsty, reach for water and not juice 
• Familiarize yourself with standard food nutri-

tion labels. You may be surprised by hidden so-
dium, sugars and fats in the foods you considered 
healthy. In regard to sodium, some ways to lower 
intake include using the food nutrition labels to 
compare and then choose the item with less sodi-
um. Choose fresh, frozen (no sauce or salt season-
ing added), or no-salt-added canned vegetables. 
=���!����!���X�!������/�!�������		�!�����+�-
vor your own with herbs and spices instead of salt. 

Don’t forget to add physical activity. It can be 
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Dr. Oscar Alleyne
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NACCHO Statement on Novel Coronavirus 
Special to The Truth
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Mental Health Moment.. continued from page 8

...continued on page 13
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ProMedica Community Events in February
ProMedica will offer the following community events in February:

Aromatherapy
Learn and discuss the special ways that essential oils can be used for 

everyday health and wellness. This program is free to people with a cancer 
diagnosis and is sponsored by ProMedica Cancer Institute. Aromatherapy 
����!�$
����������!����������� �̀���!����	��������	���"�%�

��������	���
Center at 419-531-7600 for details.

�̀���!���!����*"��}�������
1 - 2 p.m.
�������	���%�����
Suite B
}}_~� "̀�%�����
�{[�"���	
��	��@�	���_��}

Bariatric Informational Seminar
#�	������ �̀����=	!!��������� !��	!���������*������� ��	����	��
�

!�����!��	���
$�$�	$
��
������*	�������#�	������ �̀����=	!!���������
#�	�������������*�����!�	��������
	!!�!������"��	����!�����	����!������
	���	���	�����	����	���[!��$�	�����"	���*�������!������	����

�����
291-6777.

���!�������*"���
�	��������*"���

�̀���!�������*"�~�
6 - 8 p.m.
#�	������^��
������� �̀

��!!�%�����
Community Education Rooms 1 & 2
}�����	��	����"����
[�����@�	���_}��

Nursing Mothers Support Group
ProMedica Toledo Hospital’s women’s services is hosting a breastfeed-

ing support group for nursing mothers. Do you have breastfeeding ques-
tions? Drop in and receive support fr	�� �� �������� 
�����	�� �	�!�
�����
and other nursing mothers. The group meets the second Tuesday of every 
�	���"��	���	�����	����	�����

�����~���}���"

���!�������*"���
1:30 - 2:30 p.m.
ProMedica Toledo Hospital
�������������	�� ����Q	�����
~��~�>"�%	[��Q
[�"���	
��	��@�	���_���

Alzheimer’s Support Group
Golden Threads at ProMedica Memorial Hospital is hosting a monthly 

{
\�����<!�!�$$	�����	�$"���!���	�$�!��	�����
�����*��!�������!�����
patients as they navigate through the complexity of the illness. It is an op-
portunity to get support from others who are experiencing the trials and 
��*�
��	�!�	���������"���!�!�$$	�����	�$�����!�	������!��	��� �̀���!-
day of every month and is free and open to the public. For more informa-
�	�����

�%����
����}����_���_��"

�̀���!�������*"��~
6 p.m.
ProMedica Memorial Hospital
Bistro Café
��}��"������{[�"������	����@�	���_�~�

ProMedica Dementia Education Series
ProMedica’s Goerlich Center is offering free dementia education ses-

!	�!��	�����
�����*��!�������[��!�������!�������	����������*��!"�
#�	�������X$���!��

�$�	[����!�����!�������!����������!�����������$-
proaches for managing the course of Alzheimer’s disease and dementia. A 
%�������&�������#�����	�����

�$�	[�����������
�����������supervi-
sion and recreational activities during the event. Light refreshments will be 

$�	[���"���!�!���!�����!�$
����	������!��	��� �̀���!����	��������	���"�
#������!����	��!������!�����*����	���������"��	���	�����	����	�����

�
Cheyenne Abrego 419-824-1758 or email Cheyenne.Abrego@ProMedica.
org<mailto:Cheyenne.Abrego@ProMedica.org>.

�̀���!�������*"��~
6:30 - 7:30 p.m.
ProMedica Flower Hospital
%	���������%�������Q	����		�
}~���^���	���'�"����
[�����@�	���_}��

Multiple Sclerosis Connection Support Group
This monthly support group provides those living with Multiple Scle-

�	!!�����!�$$	�����	�[��!��	������������	��
��	$�!"����������!�$$	���
group is held on the third Tuesday of every month. Individuals diagnosed 
with Multiple Sclerosis as well as family and caregivers are welcome to 
������"��	���	�����	����	��	���	�'��#���	������>���{������������"
artiaga@promedica.org<mailto:nikki.artiaga@promedica.org>.

���!�������*"���
5 - 6 p.m.
ProMedica Neurosciences Center
���	����
		���������	��'		�!��� �~

Health Section • Health Section • Health Section • Health Section • Health Section • Health Section • Health Section • Health Section 

...continued on page 12
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ProMedica... continued from page 11

Thank You, Kobe
By Arthur Cribbs

Special to The Truth

When I heard of the passing of Kobe Bryant and his daughter, Gianna, 
along with seven others in a helicopter crash in Calabasas, California, 
I had an initial feeling of shock, disbelief and numbness. And in the 
hours since hearing the news, that feeling has not gone away. For a lot 
of us in this world, this feeling isn’t going away anytime soon. It truly 
felt like losing someone close.

In this time of mourning, I just want to say thank you, Kobe. 
Growing up in Los Angeles, you were everything for me. You intro-

duced me to winning at an extremely young age. When I was born in 
1999, you were a three-year veteran in the NBA and in my first three 
years of life, you helped the Lakers win three straight league finals. 
Although I was too young to remember those championship years, I do 
remember you leading the Lakers to two more NBA finals in 2009 and 
2010. 

Your ability to be a winner inspired my interest in sports and competi-
tion, and it has been a passion of mine ever since. And while winning is 
great, it was the way you won that stuck with me. 

Your “Mamba Mentality” of being your best self and making sure no-
body worked harder than you is a work ethic you consistently lived by, 
and I have been aiming to emulate you in that regard. 

You also had infectious confidence in your game that gave viewers 
confidence in themselves. I remember when you played your final game 
on April 13, 2016. Everyone remembers the 60-point performance, but 
people may forget that you struggled early on in that game, going just 
7-20 from the field in the first half. Several players would have just 
stopped shooting at that point, but you remained confident in your 
training and took 30 more shot attempts.

Your confidence influenced a generation of kids who watched you 
play. When I started playing organized basketball, you were in the midst 
of your MVP season and all I could hear at practice was “Kobe!” every 
time someone attempted a shot. When it came to shooting a fadeaway 
jumper or having a pre-free throw ritual, every kid tried to emulate your 
style.

You also were a symbol that brought unity in the city of Los Angeles. 

When the Lakers won their championships, you brought the city to-
gether at the championship parades. I personally remember waiting for 
several hours just to see a glimpse of you.

When you played your final game, the country was heading into a 
heated presidential election. Watching you play though, people were 
able to detach from the stress of the real world and enjoy your play. 
Whether it was your first game or your last, you always put on a show 
and you gave your fans everything you could offer.

As someone who uses sports to connect with people, you helped me 
find the confidence to have conversations. With you being such a glob-
al figure, it didn’t matter how much the other person was invested in 
sports. We could always have a conversation about Kobe. With deeply 
rooted sports fans, I have formed so many close relationships that start-
ed by debating where Kobe stands as the greatest of all time (GOAT).

Beyond my life though, you meant so much more to the world. You 
helped globalize the game of basketball, making the NBA popular in 
China. At a time when WNBA players struggle to receive support, you 
served as an advocate for the league. As a family man, you showed what 
it means to be a father, taking interest in your daughters’ passions and 
putting them in positions to succeed. When Gianna’s favorite player 
was Atlanta Hawks guard Trae Young, you took her to Hawks games to 
watch Young firsthand. 

Thank you, Kobe, for all the memories. You, Gianna and the seven 
others were taken way too soon, and this world will never be the same.

Arthur Cribbs is a junior journalism major from Los Angeles. He is a 
Rhoden Fellow at ESPN for TheUndefeated.com. He also works with 
the Department of Athletics at Howard University and was a production 
manager for WHUT’s Spotlight Network.

2130 W. Central Ave., Toledo, Ohio, 43606

Women’s Cancer Support Group
ProMedica Monroe Regional Hospital’s Cancer Center is hosting a can-

cer support group for women who have a cancer diagnosis. It is a safe 
harbor to come to give or receive support. The group meets the third Tues-
day of each month and provides education, encouragement and sharing in 
an informal social environment. Guest speakers who are compassionate 
professionals specializing in cancer issues may occasionally be invited. 
Come, share, and receive encouragement, love, compassion, hope, laugh-
ter and much more!

Tuesday, Feb. 18
7 - 8:30 p.m.
ProMedica Monroe Regional Hospital
Conference Room A, 4th Floor
718 N. Macomb St., Monroe, Mich., 48162
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c.2020
Liveright

$28.95 / $38.95 Canada
336 pages

Franchise: The Golden Arches in Black America 
by Marcia Chatelain
By Terri Schlichenmeyer

The Truth Contributor

Your hand is in the bag again.
Those French fries you bought aren’t 

going to make it home, that’s for sure. 
You should’ve bought a double order; 
your burger won’t taste the same with-
out them alongside. Sometimes, a crav-
ing hits and that kind of food saves the 
day; in the new book Franchise by Marcia Chatelain, that kind of 
food once changed neighborhoods.

What did you have for lunch today?
If you’re like a third of your fellow Americans, you ate lunch or 

some other meal at a fast-food restaurant. It wasn’t always so: a cen-
tury ago, cooked ground beef was a food for the lower- and working-
classes, not for the masses. Eventually, though, the taste of a burger 
and fries won over just about everyone – and then came McDonald’s 
which, says Chatelain, “has affected the ways Americans eat, play, 
and work.” The restaurant also affected the Civil Rights movement – 
and vice versa.

In 1961, after Ray Kroc assumed control of the chain he created, he 
began flying around the country in search of places to further expand 
his McDonald’s restaurants. There were already two in the Chicago 
area and they were profitable. Though both stores were then owned by 
white men, one store was run by a black manager; that was fine with 
Kroc, as long as the place was profitable.

The idea of a restaurant that served everyone, regardless of race, 
intrigued African-American southerners who were living under Jim 
Crow laws. When McDonald’s moved to their areas, segregation was 

in effect but the Civil Rights movement was coming, along with pro-
tests and sit-ins. Kroc tended not to get involved, preferring that fran-
chisees deal with situations on their own.

By spring of 1968, that was no longer tenable. White-owned restau-
rants were an “irritation” in black neighborhoods and after Dr. King 
was assassinated, resentment boiled over. Kroc decided that it was 
best to find black franchisees to assume ownership of such restaurants 
in those areas. So by the end of that year, Herman Petty of Chicago 
proudly opened the first black-owned McDonald’s location…

With a sub-title of The Golden Arches in Black America on the cover 
of this book, one might think that it would include something about 
nutrition. It does – but not much, and not until the end. Instead, author 
Marcia Chatelain uses Franchise to focus mostly on a history of the 
chain itself and its business relationship with the black community.

It’s a 60-year account that’s tasty, but there’s not always a happy sto-
ry to go along with the Happy Meal, which Chatelain explains, start-
ing at mid-century. It’s a tale of unknowns who are usually unsung, 
and some that are total surprises; Chatelain also examines oft-told 
Civil Rights stories as they relate to the McDonald’s chain, showing 
history from a different spot at the table.

This is not your run-of-the-mill business book, nor is it an everyday 
history read. It’s actually a little of both, and worth a look. If you’re 
seeking something to learn and enjoy, Franchise has it in the bag.

 

support their children through organized sports.  I just hope that parents 
are also supporting their children’s academic needs, health needs and 
providing a positive and safe home environment.  It is our responsibility 
as parents to be enthusiastic about helping our children grow into strong 
and empowered adults.  If as many parents who attend an 8am Saturday 
basketball game attended PTA meetings and homework support, how 
great could our kids really be?

Take a mental health moment and assess how you support and protect 
your children.  One day they will be living their own adult life.  How we 
treat and care for them now will greatly influence their outcome.   

         
  Bernadette Graham is a Licensed Professional Mental Health Coun-

selor, National Certified Counselor and Certified Grief Recovery Spe-
cialist. She is available for presentations and speaking engagements 
on mental health topics.  Provide feedback or reach out at graham.
bernadette@gmail.com  For appointment information please call 
419.409.4929

Mental Health Moment.. continued from page 10
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Call to place your ad:  

419-243-0007

www.TheTruthToledo.com
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The Village of Ottawa Hills is an equal op-
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INVITATION FOR BIDS
LAWN CARE SERVICES – AMP 

COMMUNITIES 
IFB20-B001 AMP 111 Communities
IFB20-B002 AMP 112 Communities
IFB20-B003 AMP 121 Communities
IFB20-B004 AMP 122 Communities 
IFB20-B005 AMP 131 Communities
IFB20-B006 AMP 133 Communities 
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INVITATION FOR BIDS
LAWN CARE SERVICES – AMP 

SCATTERED SITES
IFB20-B007 AMP 111 Scattered Sites
IFB20-B008 AMP 112 Scattered Sites
IFB20-B009 AMP 121 Scattered Sites
IFB20-B010 AMP 122 Scattered Sites 
IFB20-B011 AMP 131 Scattered Sites
IFB20-B012 AMP 133 Scattered Sites 
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Kadens and Nathaniel 
Mitcham

“And This, My Friends, Is How We Change 
the World”
By Fletcher Word

Sojourner’s Truth Editor

 
According to Pete Kadens, you start to change the world by making sure 
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I have been afforded the second and third chances I’ve received in life?” 
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striking out on his own after failing to build a local coalition to assist him 
in his endeavor.

Establishing control over your diabetes can be a 

challenge, especially if you have questions about 

managing medications or concerns about the  

impact on your vision or circulation.

Your primary care provider can work with you and  

your specialists to help establish a plan to get control  

and successfully manage your condition. 

Build a relationship with your primary care provider  

at The University of Toledo Medical Center and  

discuss your ongoing health needs.

Start a conversation 
today, 419.383.4000.

Diabetes  
got you on   
 pins and   
  needles?

utmc.utoledo.edu/primarycare
@utoledomedicalcenter

@UTMedCenter

Call us – your
primary experts.
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funds to attend a four-year college or trade school. Furthermore, he will 
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school as well once the student is ready to matriculate.
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cation and the future of 
our youth” are.

Now a Chicago resi-
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came back to Toledo 
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bringing on board 
	����� !�
��
�� $�[-
leged individuals and 
organizations to build 
an entity that would 
��
$� [�!�� !��!� 	�� �	-
ledo-area high school 
students but had made 

��
�� $�	���!!� �� ���-
ting others to share his 
vision.

�	� ��� !������ 	��� 	��
his own and started 
�� ���� 
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an inner-city school, 
$
������ ���� $	[�����
���� ���� �� $����
��
African-American stu-
dent body; a school his 
wife’s own grandfather 
had attended decades 
earlier.

For those high school 
!������!� ���� ����� $��-
ents in the audience, 
the assembly was a 
�	�$
���� ��!����"�
�[��� ���� ��	��� �����-
ers were not informed 
what Kadens would be 
announcing during the 
assembly. 
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McNeal and Ronald 
Q���!����������������!-
sembly because, as An-
gela said later, she was 
called so many times 
by the school about 
�	�� �$	������ ����
event would be. “They 
consistently called to 
remind me not to miss 
it,” she said.
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... continued on page 7


